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• Founder: Girlstart

• Featured on: Oprah, 

• CNN, the Today Show

• What Rachel does: 
custom training, board 
retreats, online classes

Weaknesses: chips, queso 

Rachel Muir, CFRE

@rachelmuir

rachel@rachelmuir.com
www.rachelmuir.com 



What Rachel does:

Custom training

Keynotes 

Webinars 

Workshops 

Speaking

All on fundraising &
virtual!

Today’s slides: www.rachelmuir.com/handouts  

Board retreats



Get today’s slides:  www.rachelmuir.com/handouts



Want coaching from Rachel?  

LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com



Virtual stewardship: 

www.rachelmuir.com/virtual



Storytelling for Better Fundraising

2

Top secrets 
of truly great 
storytelling
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to any 
story 

End of year

storytelling 

tips 

Bonus: 

5 story 

starters 

Q & A

Makeovers & 
How to build 
a storytelling 

pipeline

@rachelmuir    LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com





If this were easy I would not be here.

Lots of distraction





Fundraising is quest for empathy



EMOTION RULES.  
EVERYTHING ELSE DROOLS.



Why 
storytelling 
is the 
ultimate 
weapon

1.Stories are universal 

2.They mirror human thought

3.The more absorbed we are in a 
story, the more it changes us 

4.We read facts with skepticism 

5.We quickly shed our skepticism 
when engaged in a story  

Want coaching from Rachel?  

www.leagueofextraordinaryfundraisers.com 



Humans are to thinking as cats are to  

swimming.  We can do it when 
we have to, but we’d much prefer not to.”

“

Daniel Kahneman, Thinking Fast and Slow

@rachelmuir    Slides: www.rachelmuir.com/handouts 



We must make donors FEEL in order to give



Emotion helps our brains navigate 
alternatives and make decisions

USE EMOTION LIBERALLY 

@rachelmuir @qgiv



People give for emotional reasons.  

Give your cat cat food.

Give your donors 

emotional information.    
Give your donors emotional information.”

“
Jeff Brooks



Emotions are your donors love potion 



Like it or not, great fundraising is bursting with 

emotion.  Using emotion in your fundraising is 
no more unethical than using oxygen to breathe.”

“

Jeff Brooks, Turn Your Words Into Money

@rachelmuir   Slides: www.rachelmuir.com/handouts 



Why should I care?
Why should I give 
now?



Conflict
Character

Desire

3 ingredients to any story 



Storytelling tips for end of year 

Want coaching from Rachel?  

www.leagueofextraordinaryfundraisers.com 
@rachelmuir



The 1st gift is their attention 



Attention isn’t free



Catch their attention with a provocative opening.  

@rachelmuir www.rachelmuir.com



Provocative opening 

Dear Rachel,
How much of your life-savings 
would you like to leave in the hands of 
state and federal governments?  

If you don’t have a Will the law has 
already decided how your possessions 
and savings will be distributed!    

Source:  The Complete Book of Fundraising Letters , Roland Kuniholm





Can’t use photos?  Try silhouettes. 



Acquisitional 

mailing Source: 

Sofii.org

Author: Harvey 

McKinnon 

Results: Raised 

$1.59 for each 

dollar spent 

Response rate >2% 

<- Who would not want to be part of a group that could do something as wonderful as saving a child’s life?  

<- Could happen to anyone

<- Powerful lead

<- Short sentences

<- Creates a sense of “us”: 

parents & grandparents  



THIS IS HARD 

Casual.  

Personal.  

Urgent.
Repetitive. 

P.S. If this were 

easy, I wouldn’t 
be here.  





Use compelling individual stories 

This is a very difficult letter for me 
to write.  But if telling you my story 
could help find my missing son, or 
prevent another child’s abduction, I 
will gladly accept the heartache it 
brings me.   

Source:  The Complete Book of Fundraising Letters , Roland Kuniholm



Provocative opening 

Source:  The Complete Book of Fundraising Letters , Roland Kuniholm



Give the donor a role in the story



Source: Alan Clayton, Great Fundraising  



Start in the middle of the action ….

Let me tell you about Julia.  When 
the ambulance brought her to the 
emergency room, all she could 
move were her eyes.  Twelve years 
old.  Hit and run.  She was rushed 
into our examining room…  

Source:  Jerry Panas, Making a Case Donors Will Love 



Telling stories is the virtual equivalent 
of taking your donors on a field trip.”

“
Carmine Gallo, Talk Like Ted 

Want coaching from Rachel?  

www.leagueofextraordinaryfundraisers.com 
@rachelmuir



What are the stories behind your programs and 

services?  

Might you…

✓ Chronicle a student’s improvement? 

✓ Follow a teen mom as she enrolls in your new 

parent program?

✓ Share a day in the life of a client, a client’s child, 

a  parent, or volunteer leading a program? 

✓ Chronicle a day in the life at your food bank, teen 

center, etc from the viewpoint of an unexpected 

narrator, like an inanimate object?

Behind the scenes storytelling ideas…  



Tell them what their gift will 
accomplish (something tangible)

@rachelmuir www.rachelmuir.com



What will my 

gift do?



Big doesn’t 
motivate

Solvable does

*Except for large scale natural 

disasters



Donors don’t need training

Remember…

Source:  How to Turn Your Words Into Money, Jeff Brooks 

They need a problem 

It needs to be solvable

They need to be the ones 

to solve it



Donor is hero (not you!)

@rachelmuir www.rachelmuir.com



Do the ‘you’ test – Double “you’s”

Be human.
Be real.
Be helpful.
Seek connection.

www.bloomerang.co/ahernaudit 



Your communications = my mirror.



“When you 
see…

A homeless person sitting on a 

park bench, or sleeping under a 

bridge, you wonder what you 

should do.  That’s the kind of 

person you are.”

Source: Jeff Brooks, How to Turn Your Words into Money
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SECRETS TO TELLING GREAT  

STORIES



@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising



STORYTELLING TIPS 
▪Good stories have conflict

▪Think about your story like a movie with a 
beginning, middle and end

▪Short - 2 minutes long

▪ Intensify with vivid language and intonation 

▪Fewer works build trust 

▪Lead with one central character (or family)

▪The best stories make complex ideas simple

▪Story is about cause or client, donor is hero



Kurt Vonnegut - shape of stories



@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising



Storytelling 
Makeover

Before  

A woman with keratoconus was 
helped by our agency.  

Doctors couldn’t help her but finally 
an ophthalmologist in her community 
was trained by one of our doctors. 

He did a cornea transplant for her.  

She’s always wanted to see better 
and now she can! 

Source: Lori Jacobwith, boring2brilliant.com 

TELLING



Maria is 31 and lives in Mexico City.  She 
has needed a cornea transplant her whole 
life.  

From birth Maria’s vision has been the 
equivalent of what we see when we look in 
a blurry, foggy bathroom mirror. 

Thanks to our generous donors we trained 
doctors in Mexico to do these transplants. 

Maria was our first patient.  Her surgery 
was a huge success.  

Immediately afterwards she saw the faces 
of her 7 and 9 year old boys for the very 
first time.  

Source: Lori Jacobwith, boring2brilliant.com 

SHOWING

Storytelling 
Makeover

After



TIPS TO CREATE A CULTURE 
OF STORYTELLING



Source: Boring 2 Brilliant, 
Author Lori Jacobwith

 Who did you turn away?

 What made them come to 
us for services?  What are 
we able to do for them?  
What are we not able to do 
for them? 

 Is there anyone you met 
lately that made you feel so 
proud we exist?  

Don’t ask programs for stories.  Ask questions…!



Tips to create a culture of storytelling

Kick off staff/board meetings with storytelling

Add to employee job description

Reward great storytelling 

Set a model example & support training



DO YOU KNOW 
WHAT STORIES 
YOUR DONORS 

WANT TO HEAR?



What you think of when you think of 

Habitat for Humanity?



Questions?



5 story starters you can steal  

Start in the 
middle of the 

action 
Open with 
a startling 

truth

Start with 

quote 

Paint a 

picture

Source:  Laurel Dykema, Mission India
http://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/

Use an 
unexpected 

narrator 
(inanimate 
object etc)



Virtual stewardship: 

www.rachelmuir.com/virtual



Live monthly workshop & workbook only $49

LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com



•Live monthly workshop

•Access to all past workshops

•Workbooks, guides, templates & scripts

•1.5 CFRE credits for EVERY workshop

•Members only Q&A (and Facebook group) 

PLUS…

Upgrade anytime to get WEEKLY coaching calls with 

Rachel ($149 a month) 

What’s in a $49 monthly membership?  

LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com



Join for instant access to all workshops

LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com



Questions?  Rachel@rachelmuir.com

Enroll now at

LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com

“Being a part of the Elite Fundraising group is a total game 

changer for me as a one-person development shop. Rachel is  

an inspiring fundraising coach who reignites my love for the work 

every week.~ Renee Boyle

“I will say this to anyone considering Rachel as their 

coach - it’s the best decision you can make if you 

want to become a better fundraising professional!”  

~ Jay Scott, Development Director 

“My favorite thing about the program is how 

darned USEFUL it is and how personal and 

available to help Rachel is.”

~ Lea Thomas, Membership Director 



Want coaching from Rachel?  

LeagueOfExtraordinaryFundraisers.com

Workshops $49/mo Coaching $149/mo



Thank you!

rachel@rachelmuir.com

www.rachelmuir.com 

@rachelmuir 

Slides:  chelmuir.com/handouts 
Guides:

www.rachelmuir.com/guides

Today’s slides  

www.rachelmuir.com/handouts

Coaching: www.LeagueofExtraordinaryFundraisers.com  

Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising


